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TIMELINE

RETURN TO PLAY  :  GUIDANCE FOR OPENING UP HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS

TARGET DATES

1) June 17 Meeting with WHRSD HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER KEVIN CALL

2) June 24,30, July 8, 13, 21  Meeting with the Skyland Conference 24 Athletic Directors 

3) June 22, June 25, July 14
  Meeting with WHRSD HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER, ST. LUKES TRAINERS, AND HS,MS COACHES

4) June 25 PRESENTATION SHARED WITH ATHLETIC AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

5) June 30     Superintendent review of the plan

6) July 9         Communication with Students/Parents

7) July 20 Phase 1  :  July   20-July 31
  Aug 3 Phase 2  :  August 3-14
  Aug 17 Phase 3  :  August 17-28
  Aug. 29 Virtual meetings with Coaches
 Sept. 13      Heat Acclimatization Practice : Football; Girls Tennis, and Cheer can begin with  guidelines
  Sept. 13     Fall Sports Practice: , Cross Country, Boys and Girls Soccer, Volleyball, Field hockey

Stages of Transition:
      Phase 1 of NJSIAA plan for return to sports will be July 20-.  An update will be given for what Phase 2 

will look like every two weeks before the end of the previous stage is completed. 
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RESOURCES

● CDC : Center for Disease Control and Prevention

● NATA : National Athletic Trainers Association

● NFHS : National Federation of State High School Associations

● SMAC : NFHS Sports Medicine Advisory Committee

● NJSIAA : New Jersey Sports Interscholastic Athletic Association      

The Warren Hills Regional School District’s guidance for Opening High School Athletics and Activities are in accordance 
with guidelines published by the Center for Disease Control (CDC) available at www.whitehouse.gov/openingamerica. 
Guidance recommendations were provided by the National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS), the 
NFHS Sports Medicine Advisory Committees (SMAC), the National Athletic Trainers Association (NATA) and the New 
Jersey Interscholastic Athletic Association (NJSIAA). Additional documents were provided by the WHRSD will review all 
local/state health department recommendations as we plan for each phase of summer workouts at WHRSD.
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RESOURCES FROM NJSIAA

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Considerations for Youth Sports. 

• New Jersey Department of Health, Guidance for Sport Activities. 

• National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS), Sports Medicine Advisory Committee (SMAC), 

*Guidance for Opening up High School Athletics and Activities. 

• National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), Coronavirus Resources. 

• The Aspen Institute, Return to Play, COVID 19 Risk Assessment Tool. • U.S. Olympic & Paralympic Committee, Sports Event Planning 
Considerations Post-COVID-19 (updated May 7, 2020). 

• U.S. Olympic & Paralympic Committee, Return to Training Considerations Post-COVID-19 (updated April 28, 2020). 

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Interim Guidance for Administrators of US K-12 Schools and Child Care Programs. 

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Cleaning and Disinfection for Non-emergency Transport Vehicles. 

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, CDC Activities and Initiatives Supporting the COVID-19 Response and the President’s 
Plan for Opening America Up Again (pages 45-48) (May 2020). 

• U.S. Department of Education, COVID-19 (“Coronavirus”) Information and Resources for Schools and School Personnel. • Minnesota 
Department of Health, Guidance for Social Distancing in Youth Sports. 

• Minnesota Department of Health, Guidance for Social Distancing in Youth and Student Programs. 

• Iowa Department of Education, COVID-19 Reopening Guidance: Summer Sports.  • Colorado Department of Education, Planning the 
2020-21 School Year, A Framework and Toolkit for School and District Leaders for Feedback. 

• Pennsylvania Department of Education, Preliminary Guidance for Phased Reopening of Pre-K to 12 Schools (June 3, 2020). • Little 
League International, Best Practices on Organizing, Playing, and Watching Little League Baseball and Softball During the Coronavirus 
Pandemic. • American Academy of Pediatrics, COVID-19 Planning Considerations: Return to In-person Education in Schools.



COVID-19 Care Team

DISTRICT: Research and Proposal

○ Director of Athletic, Athletic trainers, and HS/MS coaches

SITE TEAM: Accountability

○ Athletic Director- Lead contact point for communication Mr. Michael Jones 
jonesm@warrenhills.org 908-689-3050 ex: 3030

○ Athletic Trainers-Kevin Call callk@warrenhills.org 908-689-3050 ex: 3030 

High School PROGRAM: Implementation

○ Head Coaches

○ Assistant Coaches

COMMUNITY : Partnership

○ Parent/Guardians

○ Students
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Implementation

RETURN TO PLAY  :  GUIDANCE FOR OPENING UP HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETICS

OBJECTIVE FOR ‘RETURN TO SUMMER WORKOUTS’ PHASE 1
Decrease potential exposure to respiratory droplets while conditioning WHRSD 
Student-Athletes using the acclimatization process.

1) COVID-19 Care Site Team is Responsible for Implementation of Return to Play.

2) Meeting with All Coaches, Athletic Director and Athletic Trainers.

3) Stages of Participation Related to Social Distancing, Sharing of Equipment, 
Acclimatization. Phase 1 introduced and discussed June 19 and June 24th

4) Protocol for Daily Screening of Participants, Coaches and Students.

5) Protocol for Possible Exposure and/or Confirmed Case.

6) Protocol for Return to Participation.
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Clearance Steps

CLEARANCE Steps
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STEP 1 FOR PARENTS/STUDENT ATHLETES

SCREENING STEPS

SCREENING OF PARTICIPANTS

A. Information on temperature checks and daily pre-screening questions to be completed 
before workouts each day

B. If athlete answers YES to any questions they MUST go to a physician to be cleared.  
Form attached: Slide 8

C. WORKOUTS GUIDANCE FOR PHASE 1

D. WEATHER CONCERN/ THUNDER/LIGHTNING PROCEDURE

E. ATHLETIC TRAINING ROOM PROTOCOL

F. GENERAL BEST PRACTICE 

G. COMPLIANCE

H. COMMUNICATION WITH PARENTS & STUDENTS

I. Conduct of Athletic Conditioning and Practice Sessions

Phases are in accordance with guidelines published by the White House,CDC, and NJSIAA. 
Please note that there will be “gating” criteria to establish Phase 1 and the further criteria 
must be met to advance from one phase to the next. These criteria will be determined by 
state and/or local governments and must be strictly followed.
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STEP 2 SUMMER WORKOUTS PHASE 
1 & 2

2. STEP 2 PRE-SCREENING DURING PHASE 1 & 2 SUMMER WORKOUTS
1. WH TRAINERS AND ATHLETIC DIRECTOR WILL conduct daily pre-screenings. Parents/student 

athletes should arrive at least 15 minutes before their scheduled times to workout.  (Coaches will 
communicate days and times with their team.) Personnel will conduct drive through temp. checks 
and make sure daily pre-screening questions are completed within the car before the student 
athlete can workout. Preferred to be done 1 hour before their scheduled workout.
*** All cars will drive up the West Side circle where the busses drop off to meet personnel for temp 
checks. 
***If cleared to participate in the summer workout then the athlete will park in the lot and go to their 
summer workout.
***If the athlete isn’t cleared with their temp check they will be told to wait 10 minutes to recheck it 
in an designated parking spot.

2. Each day all coaches, student-athletes, and staff must clear the pre-screening process before they 
are permitted to participate in the workouts. 

3. Daily Pre Screening Sheet 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17ETbSa4VosZN0ohYyedqiqVb7_9e_xqr5M1d8xNXKoE/edit updated 
8/3/20 34 states on the advisory list
PLEASE NOTE:
Any individual who answers “yes” to any question on the questionnaire, or who has a temperature of 100.4F 
or greater, shall not be permitted to participate in the workout and shall be required to return home. 
Any Individual who answers “yes” to any question on the questionnaire shall be required to provide 
clearance from a physician (not a nurse practitioner or physician assistant) before they will be permitted to 
resume participation in the workouts. 
FILL OUT ATTACHED SHEET: Warren Hills Regional School District COVID 19 FORM TO RETURN.docx
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STEP 3 WORKOUTS PHASE 
1 & 2

STEP 3 WORKOUTS PHASE 1 & 2
 

A. Workouts shall be no more than ninety (90) minutes in duration and shall include a ten (10) minute warm-up, and a 
ten (10) minute cool down. 

B. Only one workout per day is permitted and there must be one (1) day of rest per every seven (7) days. 
C. All workouts shall take place outside during PHASE 1 and PHASE 2
D. Access to workouts must be limited to student-athletes, coaches, and appropriate school personnel. 
E. There shall not be any physical contact, of any kind, between student-athletes and coaches during PHASE 1 and 

PHASE 2.
F. Throughout PHASE 1, workouts shall be limited to conditioning, skill sets, and sport-specific non-contact drills. 
G. Coaches should have pre-drawn structured workouts for the duration of the session. 
H. Workouts shall always comply with the NJSIAA Heat Participation Policy. 
I. Student-athletes should bring their own water.  The school will provide water if there is a need. 

Face Coverings 

a. Student-athletes who are engaged in high-intensity aerobic activity, e.g., running, sprinting, etc., do not need to wear 
face coverings during the period of the aerobic activity. Once the aerobic activity is over, student athletes shall wear face 
coverings. 

b. Student-athletes who are not engaged in high-intensity aerobic activity, e.g., sitting on the bench, reviewing plays, 
watching videos, waiting in line, etc., are encouraged to wear face coverings. 

c. Coaches and district personnel must wear face coverings at all times.
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STEP 3 WORKOUTS 
PHASE 1 continued; 

STEP 3 WORKOUTS PHASE 1 continued:

Groupings/Social Distancing 
a. No more than ten (10) student-athletes may be grouped together in a single area and the groups should be 
predetermined by the coach prior to the start of the workout. 
b. Social distancing of at least six (6) feet shall be maintained between student-athletes and staff at all times, 
including within the ten (10) student-athlete groupings. 
c. Once student groupings are determined, student-athletes may not switch to another grouping, even for another 
sport.
d. More than one group of student-athletes can be in a single area, provided there is twelve (12) to eighteen (18) feet 
between each group of student-athletes. 

e. Groupings must stay together throughout the entirety of PHASE 1. 
NOTE: IF an ATHLETE CONTRACTS COVID---19 AND TESTS POSITIVE THE ENTIRETY OF THE GROUP OF 10 WILL 
BE REQUIRE TO SELF ISOLATION FOR 14 DAYS TO MONITOR FOR SYMPTOMS.   NO MATTER WHAT, THAT GROUP 
MUST BE QUARANTINED FOR 14 DAYS.  THE ATHLETE AFFECTED MUST GET TESTED AND BRING WH COVID 
FORM TO RETURN FROM THEIR PHYSICIAN. THE OTHER ATHLETES CAN GET TESTED OR JUST SELF 
QUARANTINE FOR THE 14 DAYS.

f. There shall not be celebratory contact, e.g., fist bumps, high-fives, huddles, etc. 
g. Student-athletes who participate in more than one sport are encouraged to be grouped with their fall sports 
teammates. 



STEP 3 WORKOUTS PHASE 1 continued; 

STEP 3 WORKOUTS PHASE 1 continued:

Sports Equipment 

a. Sports equipment shall not be shared at any time during PHASE 1. 

b. Each student-athlete shall bring individual water bottles to each workout for his/her own personal consumption. 
There shall not be any trading or sharing of water bottles. Water stations will only be made available to refill bottles 
when there is a need during Phase 1. Please ensure that you are prepared and bring plenty of water for your 
workout.

c. All sports equipment and touchpoints (e.g., benches, agility cones, ladders, clipboards, etc.) must be cleaned and 
disinfected after each workout with EPA approved cleaners and disinfectants against COVID-19. 

Locker Rooms/Restrooms 

a. Student-athletes shall not have access to locker rooms at any time unless needed for restroom access.

b. Porta-John’s shall be cleaned and disinfected regularly with EPA approved cleaners and disinfectants against 
COVID-19. 

c.  Porta-John’s use shall be limited to one person at a time. 

d. To the fullest extent possible, appropriate social distancing shall be maintained, and face coverings are worn when 
more than one student-athlete is in the restroom.

http://www.toilets.com/products/portajohn.htm


STEP 3 WORKOUTS PHASE 1 continued; 

STEP 3 WORKOUTS PHASE 1 continued:

Hygiene: 

a. Students and staff should make every effort to wash their hands as often as 
possible including before and after the workout. 

b. Hand sanitizer shall be accessible at all times. 

c. Student-athletes shall wear their workout gear to the workout and shall return 
home in the same workout gear. 

d. There shall be no spitting, chewing seeds or gum during the workout.



AUG. 3-AUG 14 WORKOUTS PHASE 2 
UPDATED 8/2/20

August 3-14 WORKOUTS PHASE 2

Pods
1. The pods from phase 1 can be combined into a pod of 25-30 student-athletes.
2. All movements must be tracked to ensure all student-athletes in a given pod are in the same 
Phase
3. For outdoor workouts:
a. More than one pod of student-athletes can be in a single area, provided there is twelve
(12) to eighteen (18) feet between each pod. 

Workouts 
1. Phase 2 allows for increased team activities as it pertains to skills and drills development and 
permits schools to use indoor facilities if approved by the school district. 
2. Workouts shall be no more than one hundred twenty (90) minutes in duration and shall include 
a ten (10) minute warm-up and a ten (10) minute cool down. 
3. Phase 2 will last two (2) weeks from the date of the first workout. 
4. Only one workout per day is permitted during Phase 2. 
5. There must be a minimum of 2 practices for every 7 days totaling 4 practices. 
6. The maximum number of practices is 6 for every 7 days totaling 12 practices.



AUG. 3-AUG 14 WORKOUTS PHASE 2 
UPDATED 8/2/20

August 3-14 WORKOUTS PHASE 2

Sports Equipment 
1. Balls may be used throughout Phase 2 as part of the workouts. 
2. Balls can be dribbled, passed, caught, thrown, punted, handed off, etc. within their pods only. 
3. All other equipment, like sticks, rackets, bats, etc. may be used if they are the student-athletes 
personal equipment and should not be shared. 
4. Football & Lacrosse helmets may be worn during Phase 2, but mouthguards are prohibited. 
5. Field Hockey goalie equipment may be worn, including the helmet during phase 2. 
6. All sports equipment and touchpoints (e.g., balls, benches, agility cones, ladders, clipboards, 
etc.) must be cleaned and disinfected between users and after each workout with EPA approved 
cleaners and disinfectants against COVID-19. 

Locker Rooms/Restrooms No Additions - follow general guidelines. 

Hygiene No Additions - follow general guidelines. 

Forms No Additions - follow general guidelines.



ATHLETIC TRAINING ROOM PROTOCOL

ATHLETIC TRAINING ROOM PROTOCOLS; 

-STUDENTS WILL MAINTAIN SOCIAL DISTANCING IN THE TRAINING ROOM AT ALL TIMES. MAXIMUM 
NUMBER OF STUDENT ATHLETES WILL BE 6 DURING PHASE 1. SHOULD THE NEED ARISE STUDENTS 
WILL WAIT IN THE 500 WING IN A SINGLE FILE LINE, 6 FEET APART, EXTENDED TOWARDS THE 
CAFETERIA.  THEY WILL BE CALLED IN INDIVIDUALLY BY AN ATHLETIC TRAINER. UPON CONCLUSION 
OF A TREATMENT SESSION ATHLETES WILL EXIT OUT OF THE REAR OF THE ROOM DURING PHASE 1.

-UPON ARRIVAL STUDENT ATTENDANCE WILL BE LOGGED BY ATHLETIC TRAINER

-ATHLETIC TRAINERS WILL UTILIZE PPE AT ALL TIMES.  THE USE OF SURGICAL GLOVES WILL BE 
UTILIZED AND CHANGED IN BETWEEN PATIENTS.

-STUDENT ATHLETES WILL BE REQUIRED TO WEAR THEIR MASK IN THE ATHLETIC TRAINING ROOM

-HAND SANITIZER WILL BE PROVIDED FOR STAFF AND STUDENTS

-ATHLETIC TRAINERS WILL DISINFECT THE TRAINING TABLE AND OR EQUIPMENT USED ONCE THE 
TREATMENT SESSION HAS CONCLUDED.

-AT THE END OF EACH DAY A NIGHT CUSTODIAN WILL DISINFECT THE  ROOM WITH APPROVED EPA 
PRODUCTS FOR THE NEXT DAY’S USAGE.



WEATHER CONCERN/ THUNDER/LIGHTNING 
PROCEDURE

IN CASE OF LIGHTING AND BAD WEATHER; 

Head Trainer/Trainers with the Athletic Director will make the call if practice is cancelled that 
day due to weather concerns.  

*If hazardous weather is imminent or occurs during a practice students and staff should make 
their way to the 500 wing where you will be directed to either a gymnasium or the cafeteria. It is 
important that student athletes maintain proper distancing should this occur.



GENERAL BEST PRACTICES

4) GENERAL BEST PRACTICE 

A. Continue To Practice Good Hygiene

• Wash your hands with soap and water or use hand sanitizer, especially after touching frequently used items   
or surfaces. 

• Avoid touching your face. 

• Sneeze or cough into a tissue, or the inside of your elbow. 

• Disinfect frequently used items and surfaces as much as possible. 

• Strongly consider using face coverings while in public, and particularly when using mass transit. 

B. People Who Are At Risk Or Feel Sick Should Stay At Home

• Do not go to work or school. 

• Contact and follow the advice of your medical provider. 
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Compliance Summary

SUMMARY OF REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTICIPATION IN PHASE 1 & 2 SUMMER 
WORKOUTS:

A. Parent/Guardian must register their athlete for 2020-2021 on WARREN HILLS STUDENT 
DATABASE (GENESIS)  and DO ALL REQUIRED PAPERWORK LISTED IN STEP 1 OF THIS 
PRESENTATION. 

B. Attendance BY COACH/ADMINISTRATORS will be taken during the pre-screening of staff/students for 
COVID symptoms.

C. Students will NOT be given access to locker rooms or shower facilities. Limited access to restrooms.

D. Students should report to workouts in proper gear and immediately return home to shower at end of 
the workout. 

E. Hand sanitizer AND wipes will be available in the workout area. Students/staff will be required to use 
them frequently. 

F. No clothing or towels may be laundered on site or shared during workouts. 

G. There can be no shared water or food. Participant must have water bottle to enter facility.                               
(gallon jug preferred)

H. Stagger start and end times, assign students to entries and exits to ensure even distribution of 
students entering/exiting at each entry point, providing guidance to students to enter one at a time 
and wait six feet apart outside the entrance.

I. Students must remain with a single group or cohort in case contact-tracing is necessary

J. Staff and students are required to wear masks during PHASE 1 & PHASE 2 

Students may remove the mask during high-intensity aerobic activities.
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Compliance Summary

REQUIREMENTS FOR PHASE 1 & 2 SUMMER WORKOUTS SUMMARY

A. A strength and conditioning session shall be no more than (90) minutes per day, Monday through 
Thursday. 

B. A student shall attend no more than one session per day.

C. Schools will limit the total number of participants based on available space to allow for the appropriate 
distancing between students and staff. 

D. Workout stations must be spaced to allow for at least twelve to 18  feet of distance between them in all 
directions. Some exercises may require more than 6 feet of social distance. 

E. Any equipment must be thoroughly disinfected before and after each use. If a student uses a piece of 
equipment, that equipment must be thoroughly disinfected before another student uses it. 
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Communication 

7) COMMUNICATION LETTER FOR PARENTS & STUDENTS
 TRAVEL ADVISORY LINK: 
https://covid19.nj.gov/faqs/nj-information/general-public/which-states-are-on-the-travel-advisory-list-are-there-travel
-restrictions-to-or-from-new-jersey

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KA6956VqV4geUrYZXVu8-_-lD_yh3DQ92Y5iUz6lZeo/edit?usp=sharing

Steps being taken to reduce the risk of illness in athlete and his/her family

A. Small groups having same participants each day

B. Wearing of masks when not exercising

C. Maintaining 6 feet of separations for drills and activities –no physical contact during Phase 1

D. Facility Cleaning and Disinfecting Plan

E. Hand Sanitizer in all common areas

F. Disinfecting Wipes for equipment after each use

G. Electrostatic Spray of all areas between group sessions where needed

New Policies

H. Physical distancing 

I. Closing off areas of campus (locker rooms/meeting rooms)

J. Shutting down water sharing (water fountains)

COVID-19 Compliance Coordinator

K. Screening all participants (staff and students)

L. Monitoring strength & conditioning activities

M. Athletic Director and Trainers Documenting
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Frequently Asked Questions

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

1. Why does this guidance differ from the guidelines issued by the New Jersey Department of Health? • Because 
student-athletes have not been actively engaged in interscholastic sports, whether in practice or games, since 
earlier this year, there are significant concerns that student-athletes may be severely deconditioned, and 
high-intensity workouts could result in avoidable injuries or other health issues. As a result, and to ensure the 
health and safety of student-athletes to the fullest extent possible, the NJSIAA’s Medical Advisory Task Force 
believes it is most medically appropriate to recondition student-athletes before beginning rigorous workouts 
during the summer months. There is no urgency or immediacy for interscholastic sports to begin contact 
workouts or games, therefore, with the benefit of this additional time, greater precautions can be taken in the 
near term. • Recent media reports have also demonstrated that, despite restrictions, return to sports at both the 
college and professional levels has been linked to an increased number of confirmed COVID-19 cases. As New 
Jersey is the most densely populated state in the country, we must implement and abide by even more rigorous 
restrictions as we reopen. If we do not do this, the likelihood of a spike is greater and could cause more 
restrictive, as opposed to less restrictive, conditions on all New Jersey residents. 

2. How long will PHASE 1 be in effect? • It is anticipated that this PHASE will continue for approximately two (2) 
weeks, or from July 13, 2020, through July ?, 2020. Progression to the next PHASE will be dependent upon 
directives from the Governor and changes in the prevalence of COVID-19 throughout the State.

 3. When will the PHASE 2 guidance be released? • The NJSIAA’s Medical Advisory Task Force is finalizing the 
next PHASE of guidance. It is anticipated that the next PHASE of guidance will be released at least two (2) 
weeks prior to the start of the next PHASE. 

4. What kind of supplies will the district need? • Thermometer for temperature screenings • Hand sanitizer • EPA 
approved cleaners and disinfectants against COVID-19 • Face coverings • Disposable gloves 
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Frequently Asked Questions

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

5. Why is it required that the COVID-19 Questionnaire be completed and submitted seven (7) days prior to the start of the 
summer recess period? • Potential risks of cardiac injury caused by COVID-19 infection warrants a cautious return to play 
for active people and competitive athletes. Significant cardiac damage has been observed in about 25% of severely ill 
patients with COVID-19 which is much higher when compared with the other viral infections. • Myocarditis (heart muscle 
inflammation) caused by the virus invading the heart muscle cells could result in cardiac dysfunction, abnormal heart 
rhythms, and death. This can be determined by blood tests looking for elevated heart muscle enzymes or abnormalities on 
EKG or ECHO (heart ultrasound). • In the acute phase of the infection, exercise could result in accelerated viral replication, 
increased inflammation, and heart muscle damage. • Therefore, it is imperative that we identify students that have been 
diagnosed or potentially exposed to COVID-19 using the COVID Questionnaire. 

6. What kind of screening questionnaire needs to be administered? • A recommended template for the screening 
questionnaire will be made available to all schools. Districts can determine the best means (electronic or paper) and 
platform (Survey Monkey, Microsoft Teams, etc.) to administer the screening questionnaire. Screening questionnaires must 
be completed prior to arriving on school grounds.

 7. How can temperature screenings be conducted? • Districts may determine the most effective way to conduct 
temperature screenings. If districts are unable to purchase a thermometer, consideration may be given, among other 
things, to observing a parent/guardian take the temperature of a student-athlete (with a thermometer from the student’s 
home) in the presence of district personnel. 

8. Why are groupings limited to 10 student-athletes? • As New Jersey is the most densely populated state in the country, 
and New Jersey has one of the highest rates of confirmed COVID-19 cases in the country, the NJSIAA’s Medical Advisory 
Task Force believes it is most medically appropriate to initially limit the size of student groupings. In this way, if a student 
tests positive for COVID-19, the universe of other potential confirmed cases will be limited. As the weeks progress, the size 
of student groupings will increase appropriately. 
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Frequently Asked Questions

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

9. If groupings are limited to 10 student-athletes, does that mean that no more than 10 people from a team may 
be at a single practice? • No, there can be multiple groupings from the same team at the same practice. 
However, the total number of student-athletes that may be at the same practice is limited by the parameters of 
the Governor’s Executive Orders. 

10. What is the protocol/procedure for student-athletes who need to use the restroom? • The number of 
student-athletes who will be permitted to use the restroom at the same time will vary by district and will depend 
on the size and capacity of each district’s restrooms, including the number of stalls and sinks in each restroom. 
To the fullest extent possible, appropriate social distancing shall be maintained, and face coverings are worn 
when more than one student-athlete is in the restroom. Restrooms should be cleaned and disinfected with EPA 
approved cleaners and disinfectants against COVID-19 as often as possible throughout the day, but at least 
daily. 

11. After a parent/guardian (or another adult) drops off a student-athlete, can he/she remain on school grounds? 
• After a student-athlete completes the screening questionnaire and temperature screen process, the individual 
who provided transportation for the student-athlete should leave the facility immediately. • However, if an issue 
occurs during the workout, and a parent/guardian is called back to the facility by a coach or other district 
personnel, they should return as soon as possible. Any parent or guardian asked to come to the facility shall 
wear face coverings and shall comply with social distancing requirements.
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Site Implementation

QUESTIONS FOR ATHLETIC DIRECTORS AND COACHES;

What are your plans to keep students socially distanced at a minimum of 6 feet apart?  

 

How will you utilize the COVID-19 Athlete/Coach Screening Form? 

 

What are your plans to keep your groups 50 students or less? 

 

What are your plans to ensure any materials/equipment used is cleaned and disinfected frequently? 

 

What are your plans to ensure high usage and high traffic and common areas are cleaned frequently? 

 

What sanitizing/cleaning/disinfecting procedures will coaches and students do before, during and after the 
workout? 

 

What are you going to do to communicate these practices with parents and students and ensure they occur? 

 

What will you do to ensure that students wash their hands often? 

  

What will you do to ensure students are not sharing water sources?
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